TEACHER SHORTAGE SOLUTIONS
A Pipeline of Highly Skilled & Future Educators
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Our Teacher Shortage Solutions help schools maintain a continual supply of highly qualified talent.
The teacher shortage continues to grow. The “great reshuffle” has put pressure on the supply of educators, with many taking extended
leave, resigning or considering a permanent career change. More than ever, students across our nation need passionate, dedicated
teachers and educational support professionals.
That’s why we created a suite of Teacher Shortage Solutions. We know you need positions filled now. We also know the best teachers
aren’t always nearby; they’re often scattered across the nation. Plus, there are caring and qualified future educators out there eager
to make a difference today. So, we’ve fortified our pipeline of teachers who are willing to travel and future educators who can work in
support roles. Our professionals are passionate about their careers and ready to fill your workforce needs as:
• General education teachers

• In-house substitute teachers

• Special education aides

• Office support

• Special education teachers

• Behavior aides

• Teaching assistants

• Health aides and more

Future Teacher Program

Selected

We identify the next generation of future teachers
and nurture them throughout their pathway towards
becoming a teacher. Your school benefits from
passionate professionals while we provide free
training at no cost to your school.

Selected is an online teacher hiring platform that
offers schools access to over 40k teachers. For a
low, fixed monthly or annual subscription, schools
receive unlimited permanent hires, messaging and
job postings.

Travel Teachers

Permanent Teacher Placements

Our nationwide reach gives us access to
professionals all over the country who might not
otherwise find your school. Our travel teachers can
be placed at your school for 8-40 weeks, so you’re
sure to find a fit.

For schools that need more support for
permanent hires, we offer teacher placement
services. Your school will benefit from our market
expertise as we drive applicants nationwide to
your school.

Experience and expertise. You’ll be partnering with an award-winning, educator-led agency that
knows what it means and what it takes to make a difference in students’ lives.

Ready to get started? Contact us at 800-369-1438, edu_info@crosscountry.com, or click here.
crosscountryeducation.com

